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M.F.W.C. CONVENTION OVER: i CONTRACTS FOR 
DELEGATES HAD GOOD TIME! DESTROYERS LET

COTTON GOES UP MANY REPORTED MOVEMENT 
SPOTS CLIMBING, KILLED BY VILLA

T FOR PEACE 
BY ALL NEUTRAL GOVERNMENTS

t
i

Today’s Close Showed New York 24 At Least Six Americans Said to Have 

Points Up, New Orleans 23 Points 

Advanced.

Navy Department Announces Award» 
for Construction of Fourteen 

New Veaaela.

Two Vice Presidents, Two Secretaries and One 
Treasurer Elected Yesterday—Meet at Mer— 

idian Next—Resolutions Adopted.

Report Comes from Berlin That European Neu
trals in Touch With U. S. Will Invite Bel

ligerents to Peace Convention.

Been In the Number Slain at 

Parral.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Nov. 18—Awards for 

the construction of fourteen torpedo 
boat destroyers authorized by the last 
naval appropiation bill were announc
ed by the Navy Department today. 
The Fore River Shipbuilding Co., of 
Quincy, Mass., will construct eight and 
the Union Iron Works Co., of San 
Francisco, the other vessels.

Today’s close of the cotton markets 

showed a gain in trade months of 24 
points at New York and 23 points at 

New Orleans. Spots at New York 
went up 30 points reaching 20.50, and 

18 points up at New York, reaching 
at that place 20 cents a pound for 

short cotton. Sales 2,080 bales.

(By Associated Press)
El Paso, Nov. 18—From a Chinese 

refugee from Parrel the United States 

government officials here today 
ceived a report that all foreigners 

maining in Parral, exclusive of five 
known to have left for Culican 
and are thought to have arrived there, 
have been killed by Villa bandits.

The killed included at least six 
Amerieans.

The eighteenth annual convention dertake, and so splendidly entertained 

of the Mississippi Federation of Worn-1 this convention: 

en's Clubs, which had been in ses- 

here since Tuesday night, came

(By Associated Prss*)

Berlin, Nov. 18—A movement for 

peace negotiations, according to 

ports from the Swiss frontier, which 

are printed by the Koelnische Zeeting, 

is about to assume definite shape for 

a joint call from the various neutral

countries to the belliberents »airing 
them to send delegates to 
conference.

The reports assert that several Eu
ropean neutral are in touch with the 
American government and that Var
ious belligerents have been sounded 
on the proposition of the conference.

re-To Drs. Nighburt and Heiser, Mr. 
Scatss and Mrs. J. L. Stunson who

a peace
re- ro-

sion
to a close late yesterday afternoon

Mbrought to us such practical and help

ful messages and suggestions relative 

to conservation of health and naturalwith the election of two Vice-Presi

dents, two Secretaries and a Treas- 

Those elected were: Mrs. J. J.

resources:
To Mrs. Sara Beaumont Kennedy 

and Mrs. Sherman for helpful mes

sages so intelligently presented:
To Mesdames Whittington and 

Jones, who extended their gracious 

and bountiful hospitality:
To the J. Z. George Chapter, U. D 

C., who have served us each day such ‘
■ delicious lunches: J Military Conference Held at French
I To the Cumberland Telephone & Headquarters-Political Confer- 
Telegraph Co., through its able Dia- * ence at Par“’

trict Manager Mr. L. A. French, who 

pretends to believe that womans talk 
is cheap, also realizing their desire 

to preside at home and abroad simul

taneously, has so generously given 
us free service each afternoon:

To our gracious President and her 
able corps of officers, who have served 

us so untireingly and efficiently:
To our individual hostesses, who 

opened their hearts and homes, doing 
so much to render our visit a joy, the 

memory of which will Remain with us, 

as a real benediction and inspiration:
To each and every one who contri

buted in any way to the success and
pleasure of the Eighteenth Annual I Advance in Greenwood Not as Great 
Convention of the Mississippi Federa

tion of Woman’s Clubs, we extend 
thanks.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. High. Low. Close 

20.15 20.52
20.21 20.80 
20.42 20.75
20.67 20.98

Claaed 24 up.

urer.
iicLirath, of Canton, First Vice Pres- Dec.

Jan.
Mar.
May

20.14 20.51-52 
20.20 20.56-58 
20.40 20 72-76 
20.66 20.88-91

BRITISH GAINS IN 
,0F ANCRE BROOK

COMMANDERS OF 
ALLIES CONFER

SEVEN COUNTIES 
YET UNCOUNTED

H, ;■ nient; Mrs. H. C. Featherstun, of 
■tenatobia, Second Vice President; 
Ijtuss manche Rogers, of New Albany, 

Ihecortlmg Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Price, 
let magnolia, Corresponding Secretary 
land Miss M. Colie Covington, of 
lllazlehurst, reelected treasurer.

I The executive Committee, in session I 
llute last night, voted to hold the next I 

■convention at Meridian. A heated ! 

■contest between the Agriculture and 1 • 
■Mechanical College, at Starksville, the | 

■beaus of the Mississippi Cennnial at1 

■Cuifport, and Meridian was waged for 

■tue next meeting place.
I several resolutions were adopted at 

■yesterday afternoon’s session among 

■them being one expressing the ap
preciation of the convention for the 

[royal entertainment given them by 

[the people of Greenwood and the 

[many courtesies extended, 

j Following is the resolution:
I Resolved: The Mississippi Federa

tion of Woman’s Clubs in annual con

tention assembled, express our deep 

appreciation of the many courtesies 

extended to our body:

To our hostesses of 8th District and 

especially to the Woman’s Club and 
Matinee Musicale Club of Greenwood, 

we express our heartful gratitude 
for the thoughtful and lavish hospi
tality extended us and assure them | e(j 

we will always hold in warm and fra
ternal remembrance our stay in their 
beautiful and progressive city:

To Mayor G. L. Ray, who in his 

gracious address of welcome, made us 
feel that we were in possession of the 
keys of the city, and who’s address 

revealed his sympathetic and intell
igent appreciation of the purposes of 

this organization:

To the big hearted men of Green-

11

DRIVE no; njvij

■
a

New Offensive Being Pushed—Germans Repuls
ed in Attack Upon French Line—Serbians 

Score Further Advances.

Hughes Lead in Minnesota is 481 

Votes—Official Count from Seven 

Counties Lacking.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

19.66 19.87.88 
19.80 20.06 19.76 20.03-04

20.01 20.31-32 
20.21 20.52 54

Dec. 19.66 
Jan.
Mar.
May 20.21 20.54

Closed 19 to 23 up.

19.90

(By Associated Press)

Paris, Nov. 18—A military confer
ence of the Generals of the Allied 
Powers was held at the French army 
headquarters yesterday at the same 

time that the political conference was 
held in Paris. Great Britain, Russia, 
Italy, Rumania, Serbia, Japan and 

France were represented.

! (By Associated Press)
St. Paul, Nov. 18—On the official 

returns from

20.01 20.32
si

R Aviated Press) , was defeated by the British relief
ritish attacks last night resulted in column. Many beseigers were HIM 

further progress in the new offensive and much boojy was captured. . 
movement north of the Ancre Brook, j

London announced today. The Ger- j ZEPPELIN BROUGHT DOWN, 
maiij countered with artillery fire, ! ,n . . ,
heavily shelling Beaumont-Hamel and ' Petro«ad *

“«.r —At Biaches, near Peronnc to Paris, hmmyhf „ ..
the Germans attacked the French ITtn ‘ ***

lines but were repulsed according to tUred ^

Paris, 1

seven counties today 
rests the hope of the Democrats for 

a turnover that would give Minne
sota to Wilson. With the official 
tabulation sheets checked at the 
ital from 79 out of 86 counties Hughes 

margin was 481 votes.

'1

New York Spots 20.50—30 up. 
New Orleans Spots 20.00,—18 up. 

Sales 2080. cap-

PERCY IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
HUGHES PLURALITY 396. 

Secretary of State Schmahl later 

announced that the complete vote in 
the state gave Hughes a plurality of 

196 votes.

PRICE OF COAL 
UP 50 PER CENT

■U
Machine Knocked From Black Bayou 

Bridge—Milraculous Escape.
Greenville, Miss., Nov. 16—While 

former Senator LeRoy Percy was re

turning from Leland yesterday after

noon in his car driven by his colored 
chaifeur, the car was struck by the 

car of Mr. Lee Stovall, driven by Mr. 
Stovall, at the Black Bayou bridge 
of the Greenville-Leland road and it 

seems a miracle that no one was ser
iously hurt. The Stovall car, it seems, 
in attempting to pass Senator Percy’s 

car, struck the latter’s car and knock
ed the car off the bridge several feet 

to the water’s edge, Senator Percy 
and his chaffeur both being thrown 
into the cold waters^ of the bayou. 

Mr. Stovall’s car was stopped just be
fore it would have fallen into the 

bayou. Two ladies were with Mr. 
Stovall in his car, Senator Percy was 

alone except the chaffeur. Those in 
Mr. Stovall’s car were not seriously 

hurt.

The car of Senator Percy was left 
for the time where it landed and is 

presumed to be badly damaged.

cep.

The Entente campaign for Monastir PROTFOT a c a tvqt imnv 
The Ser-j -

b;ans scored further advances in the | Rome> nov. 18-Th/ltolLn 
flanking movement in the bend of the ernment has jojned wM" ^ 

Cerna River east of the Macedonian Entente powers in protesting amffist 
capital, while the French are pushing the action of Germany in pmbiminr
nounLr H /h\City> I «™ian Poland .n ££333?
nounces. Ihe French are five miles
from Monstir.

COAL PRICES UP 
AT MINES ALSO

as in Some Other Localities— 
Many Reasons.

gov- ij

MRS. W. S. LOTT, Chairman. 
MRS. A. G. WEEMS,
MRS. J. G. HOUSTON,

Coal prices have advanced almost 
one hundred per cent, on an average 
all over the country. Some places 
are facing a coal famine and others 
objecting strenuously to the advance 
in prices. Several causes are given 
as the reason for the advance.

Coal in Greenwood did not go up 
until the first of November. Prior 
to that time it. sold at four dollars a 
ton, going up on that date to six dol
lars per ton.

Mr. C. E, Wright, the local dealer, 
pays from$3.50 to ¥3.75 per ton f.o.b. 
the mines and ¥1-65 per ton freight, 
which necessitated the advance in 
prices in November. The freight rate 
was recently advanced forty cents per 
ton by order of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

The coal situation is growing ser
ious for the smaller railroads, and 
all manufacturing concerns in Missis
sippi. The Mississippi Central Rail
road one day the first of the week 
had only eight hours supply of coal 
on hand and faced a pine knot prop
osition but fortunately fob the road 
a shipment reached them just in 
time.

Advance of Twenty Five Cents a Ton 
Made at Charleston W. Va. 

Today.
MAKE FURTHER GAINS.

(By Associated Press)
London, Nov. 18—Renewing attacks 

near the Ancre River on the French
Berlin, Nov. 18-—Efforts of the Ru-! front the British last night made fur- 

manians to hurl back the German : ther gains, the war office announced 
troops in Rumania northeast, .of Cara,-1 today. Advance», were nJM y-fl- 
pBlung were defeated yesterday the, northeast of Beaumont Hand and 
war office announced, with h
sis. The Germans and Austrians j -------------

hade further gains in the Alt and Jiul j SERBIANS CAPTURE TRENCHES 
Valleys.

Committee.
Officers and delegates who remain

over in the city last night, many 
of whom were stopping at the hotels, 

were quick to voice their apprecia
tion of the many courtenies shown 

them by the people of Greenwood, 

when they found that a representa

tive of The Daily Commonwealth was 

present. Desiring to 
data a reporter went to the Reiman 
House to interview one of the officers 

of the convention. He was almost 

, overwhelmed with messages of ap- 
wood, who’s substantial support made | preciation and good wishes 

it possible for the woman clubs to un-1 pe0ple of Greenwood.

RUSSIANS DEFEATED.

(By Associated Press) 
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 18—Bitu

minous coal prices at the mine furth- 

r advanced here today 25 cents a ton.

(By Associated Press)

WILL N(iT PROBE PRICES. v y los- north of Beaucourt.

secure some
Federal Trade Commission Will Leave 

Job to Department Justice.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Nov. 18—The Federal 
Trade'Commission announced today, 

that it will not undertake an investi

gation of the high prices of necessi
ties of life because the work would 
largely be the duplication of the work 
the Department of Justice, under the 

Sherman anti-trust Law.

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Nov. 18—On the Macedonian 

front east of Cerna River yeeterday 
the Serbians captured eight hundred 

yards of trenches, the war office an* 
ians have made considerable progrès* ' nounces. They also stormed Mil 1212' 
•* tlle Transylvania front in the re-jin the Cerna bend northwest of Iven. 
8'on of Dragosiavele, the war office The French made progrès» in the di- 
announced today. rection of Monastir, reaching the out-

CLEARING GERMAN EAST skirts of Kanena.
AFRICA.

RUMANIANS MAKE PROGRESS.

(By Associated Press) 
Bucharest, Nov. 18—The Ruman-

for the

GREENWOOD WINS 
FOOTBALL GAME

PROMISES A WONDERFUL ROSE.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 18—(By Un

ion Associated Press)—Following his 

recent discovery of a rose on which he 
places a value of $15,000, John Coek, 

octogernarian florist of this city, 
promises something still more start
ling. Mr. Cook says he realizes his 

growing age and is anxious to achieve 
at least one more remarkable feat 

in the development of rose culture 
before he is compelled to abandon 

his work. The new flower discov

ered by him is declared to be the 

most beautiful rose ever produced. 
It is unusually large and measures 
5 1-2 inches across the top. The color 

an exquisite pink varies toward that 
of the La Franca Rose.

otherwise would not have been made. 
! At the conclusion of the game he was 

borne from the field upon the should

ers of his team mates.
_________ I Canton has defeated all comers and

Defeated Greenville High School 53 is a contender for the state champ

ionship. The Canton won that privil

ege by defeating Jackson High School 

team, supposed to have been the 

strongest in that section of the state 
and a team that had defeated many 
others.

ARE THE EASTERN UNIVERSITY 
ELEVENS BETTER THAN 

WESTERN?
Minneapolis, Nov. 18—(By Union 

Associated Press)—There has been 

so much discussion over the ability 
of football elevens of eastern univer

sities to outplay those of the west, 

that unusual interest is taken in to

day’s contest between the universi
ties of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
When the Gophers mingle with the 

Bargers the finished product of one 
of1 the most successful of the various 

western “schools" will be seen in con
flict with a team that has been 

“brought up” according to rules laid 

down by Percy Haughton and admin

istrated by one of P«e Dee’s most 
capable protegees, a team which is 

as truly a “Harvard” eleven as it 
very well could be while wearing the 

insignia of Wisconsin, if by any1 

chance the Badgers are able to con

quer the Gophers the victory will be 
a triumph indeed for the “eastern 
idea.”

(By Associated Press) 
....London, Nov. 18—Further 

fighting, the outcome of which was 

favorable to the British, has take 
place in the campaign for clearing 
German East Africa, according to of

ficial announcement today. The Ger

man force which besieged Malangali

WINTER IN GERMANY.

(By AssociatedPress)
London, Nov. 18—Germany is in 

the grip of winter the Exchange Tel
egraph’s correspondent at Berne re
ports. Several trains from Berlin 
snowbound near the Swiss frontier 
where extreme cold prevails.

irited
to Nothing in Hard Fought 

Battle. a

( Thanksgiving Day, Canton and the 
Slate Championship! That 

program for the remainder of the 
son for the Greenwood High School 
football team. By defeating Gjeen- Thanksgiving. Upon the outcome of 

ville yesterday afternoon 53 to noth- tllL‘ Kame rests tîie championship of 
■ng the local boys fully demonstrat- the statu- Every one in Greenwood and 

ed that their recent big scores were very likL‘ly tl,ose in Yaz0° City, Ox- 
the result of ability to put the ball *°rd ant* Greenville, know which team 

over and not due to the weakness of is E<*in8 to come off victors in the 
I Turkey Day game.

are
is tne 

soa-
jORPHANAGE CAR COMING 

Will B« in Greenwood Next Tneoday 
at One O'clock.

The Orphanage Car run over lines 
of the Illinois Central and Yazoo A 
Mississippi Valley roads every year 
free of charge for the benefit of the 
Methodist Orphanage and the Bap
tist Orphanage at Jackson, Miss., will 
be in Greenwood at the Y. A M. V. 
depot next Tuesday, Nov. 21, at one 
o’clock.

There are at present nearly five 
hundred orphans in these two insti
tutions to be taken care of and ia a 
work that should be gladly'shouldered 
by the public, and especially those of
the denominations to whom the ' or- , Greenwood Theatre. On this date he 

is to play “THE SERENADE,
Every one is urged to contribute j°f the best musical atractions of the 

season, for the night performance, and 
the opera “Robin Hood” for the Mat
inee performance. This Is exactly the 
same cast as played here last season 

The committee In charge of the and the Great majority of people be
lieve this to be the best musical at
traction that has ever visited our city. 
Be sufe and arange to include these 
attractions in your holiday outing.

Canton and Greenwood meet on

NAMED TEN CHILDREN; IDEAS 

RAN OUT.
COBURN’S MINSTRELS FINE.

J. A. Coburn’s famous Minstrels
entertained inParis, Nov. IS—(By Urn 

ted Press)-—Anyone knot 

that will be appropriate n 
girls who do a great {■: 

guardian of the cemetery 
whose ideas on the subjw

a very satisfactory
: i .unies 1 manner a packed house at the Gwen- 

ad ! wood Theatre last night. The singing 
) the j was superb, the jokes were mostly 
Nice, ■ new and clever, the dancing good, the 

:n-1 costumes lovely, and the music by the 
tirely run out. This parti; . guar- | orchestra extra fine. We enjoyed the 
dian has had ten children a: ho j entertainment better than any min-
named the last he reach;F . limit. strel »how we have ever had in Green* 
A new baby came the ot’nt. C\y and wood.

Sal- j Charlie Gano, the leading comedian 
onica,” but the mayor refe to ac- with the Coburn Minstrels, was not 
cept such a name as bein,.. ntrary with the company last night. Hit 
to law. The father urged y atriotic [ father died and Mr. Gano was called 
grounds and was able to , id that ; home from the road early in the week, 
ho had had fifteen children, hi all to making a long jump into Springfield, 
name, though ten only wove alive, j Ohio. Mr. Coburn expected Mr. Gano 
but the Mayor obdurate, t

ia-

H >3the other team.
JEWISH LADIES’ AID BAZAAR.First came Yazoo City, defeated by 

a tremendous score. Some doubt was 
«pressed as to the strength of the | 

rszoo team.

SHOES ¥30 PER PAIR WILL BE 

PRICE SOON.
Boston, Nov.' 16—Thirty dollar 

shoes were predicted by shoe and 

leather men at their annual meeting 
at the Hotel Somerset today.

Alfred W. Donovan, a large shoe' 

manufacturer said that if buyers de

mand shoes of all leathers, they will 
have to pay high for them soon.

He predicted that within three 

months the majority- of women’s 

shoes will have to have cloth topi. 
He said;

The Jewish Ladies’ Aid Society will 
hold their annual Bazaar at Weiler's 
Musical Forest on Friday, Dec. 8th.

Next Oxford, claiming 
one of the best teams in the state, 

“me down and got the licking of 
eir lives. Still some doubt as to 

the real ability of the Greenwood team 

expressed. Then came yester- 
‘<wy. with Greenville.
*°n the home grounds.

VV eight was equally divided between 

w* two teams, if anything the 
®r* 'vere the heavier. The 
hard fought. Those who

Thanksgiving day is to be a very 

busy one for Mgr. Schilling of the
he wanted to christen it “Vc iun

was
phanages belong. one

A game played
j ;liberally to this cause. Contributions 

should be at the Y. A M. V. depot 
before noon Tuesday to Insure their 
being placed aboard the car.

ILLINOIS TERMINAL WOULD IN- 
CREASE CAPITAL.

Chicago, Nov. 18—(By Union Asso
ciated Press—A hearing began here 

today on the application of the Illi

nois Terminal Railway Company for 

permission to increase the capital 

stock to ¥1,000,000.

viait-
■ iu fnth-1 to reach Greenwood over the Southern

er is quite as determined, hr.. . mim- j at 5:16 yesterday afternoon but failed 
ber sixteen is unnamed. T > Publ-c j to do so. The performance went off 
Prosecutor has upheld the father in in very good shape but of conns Mr. 
his idea of a proper 

baby born in war times.

game was
are awaro . . 1*ok Part “Calves should not be killed In this
■nyone els« b<ättW th*" country' for the ne*t ye«. A calf
Pure Ir! nT. , W°",T" skin wil> onïy furnish leather enough 
headworW ! */ t0 P *y and Wlth for four Pair» ot »hoes uppers, where- 

, en°ugh to outplay. 18S a fuu grown hide will make uppars
»ex Wilson, quarter back on the for many pairs of shoes, 

greenwood team, was easily the star j

« With his artful dodg- rubber and fibre compositions for
« »nd his handling of the team soles in the future if they are to keep 
any touchdowns were scored that the shoe prices down.”

work here is composed of three meg, 
Dr. W. T. Johnson and Mr. R. Thayer, 
of the Methodist church and Mr. E. B. 
Bell of the Baptist.

■or the Gano’s presence was sadly missed.,name

-o—
Take The Daily Commonwealth.

NIGHT LETTER.
Manufacteuers have got to use -o-The Western Union Tch":aph 

Company.
B4H. RN. N L 3 EBLACK KID:! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

BLACK VAMPS Late Arrivals The Board of Supervisors of IÀ-
Memphis, Tenn., No,. 17.1916.lflore county’ Mi88i3iiPP>. wwlve 

scaled proposals up to twelve o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, Dec. wth, 1916, for 
re-shapeing and re-crowning and for 
surfacing the Humphreys Highway 
from Itta Bena Spur of said Highway 
to Shellmound, a distance of 8.4 niles 
more or leas, according to plana and * 
specifications on file. Each pnpoial 
shall be accompanied with a certified 
check for 91,000.00 to be held by the 
Clerk of thia Board pending the axe-, 
cut ion of the contract by tha infirm 
ful bidder for said work.

The Board reserves tha right to re.
Ject any and all bids. ' ' i,aä

This Nov. 18th, 1918.

VAMPS V

<• 4Mgr. Greenwood Theatre’,

Greenwood, Miss. 
You can boost “Step Lively

to the limit.... In my er:i erience
of twenty years as a manager 
and producer in Memphis 1 can 
truthfully state I have never 
played a more pleasing produc
tion. Scenery, Costumes, Chorus 
principals way ab(ivc average. 
Breaking all records hr. e for at
tendance. B. M. STAINBACK, 

Mgr. Lyric Theatre.

White Top

' for

Ladies

7WITH DARK GRAY::

KID TOP jj
BUTTON BOOTS ;:

For Ladles

■?
i’fjgj^\ “ Shoes Without ■ Hurt’’ « *v>

? LEFLORE GROCER GO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MISS.

MS
k'rWlîl

$5.00 GREENWOOD-1 .50
a pair \\
LATEST

a pair
All Sizes All Widths

• i

8:20 non. 1

*


